
THE LIBERAL PARTY 

Introduction: 
I n 1938 Leslie Rubin set out from Durban to see J .H.Hofmeyr to try to persuade 

him to form a Liberal Party. He failed. Leslie, who represented a group in the 

Durban Parliamentary Debating Society which had formed itself into a "Liberal 

Party" there was told by Hofmeyr that the time was not yet ripe for what he was 

asking him to do - a refrain with which all of us here were to become only t oo 

familiar fifteen years later. He tol d him , instead, to go away and form a non

party political league which "could spread liberal ideas· in all the parties" . 

This happened later that year. 

In Durban, Leslie and those associated with him set up the "Liberal League of 
~ 

Action, whose aim was "Peaceful cooperation in the service of South Africa for 

all sections of its population". In J ohannesburg the Libertas Bond was formed , 

centred round William and Margaret Ballinger, but supported, amongst others , by 

Donald Molteno in Cape Town and Leo Marquard in Bloemfontein . 

~ f.!. cl Sf: In October 1938 these two groups met and sent Professor JohnGray, Margaret 

Ballinger and Roy Fenhalls to see Hofmeyr . He again refused to form a Party. 
acitivity 

With the outbreak of the War all this / stopped, but soon after it was over, in 

1946, Leo Marquard tried Hofmeyr again - with the same result . One imagines 

that now the argument was that one shouldn ' t rock the boat before the 1948 

General Election, t hat after the Election the United Party was set to embark on 

a "liberal" course, and so on. 

When the Nationalists won the election, hopes sti ll turned towards Hofmeyr , but 

with his death later in the year , peopl e interested in forming a Liberal Party 

had to give up the idea of launching it under the banner of a leading political 

figure , amd to look to their own resources. 

The Liberal Association : 

In January 1952 Oscar Wollheim and 6 others formed a Liberal Group in Cape Town. 
It was a reaction both to apartheid and to incr easing black militancy 
The amphaais was on a "civilised franchise" and 11the achievement of the group ' s 

objects by constitutional and emocratic methods" . By May the Group had 60 mem

bers, including some blacks. 

I n Pietermaritzburg, on 21st June, 1952 , the first of a series of non- raci al 

house-meetings was held at our house . Amongst those present was Selby Msimang. 

Later Alan Paton, who was at Bulwer writing "Too Late the Phalarope" , started 

attending meetings . Later still a draft of the group ' s aims and objects wa~ 
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adopted . The acceptance of c i vi lised standards as a qualificati~ for the vote 
was, as far as I can remember , accepted without question. 

I n Johannesburg two groups had been formed , the Isacowitz/Unterhalter group and 

the Ballinger group. Margaret Ballinger later describes her group as "very respect

able " and the other as 'not so respectable '. Audrey Cobden, who was in the Balli nge1 

group , recalls" I remember that when Jack ' s group wanted to join us many of our 

lot were very cagey because Jock Isacowitz (a Communist ! ) was a member of Jack ' s ••• i 

Marion Friaamann, KXlllllllllb~ldxllu:1dm~:m1[11)1➔ said of the Ballinger group "I wasn I t 

invited ; didn't qualify!" In October , two things happened. 22 leading white South 

Africans called
1 
in •1,he Forum" for "Equal Ri ghts for a l l civilised peopl e " and, in 

Johannesburg, a meeting was called in the Darragh Hall to discuss the format i on of 

a new , radical political organisation. Marion Friedmann describes g9ing to this 

meeting. "First there was expr essed the view that there ought to be a new organi sa

tion. Our friends to the l eft wanted i t to be all- white . I objected to this , feel 

ing very etrongly that t he time was past for organisations on racial lines , h ,wever 

pure t he motives of those suggesting them. On policy I , and I dafe say others too , 

urged that the basis should be ; abolit ion of pass laws , extension of franchise , 

right to organise trade unions . I thought that whatever else there was room for 

disagreement about, these three things were fundamental ••••• I remember Guy Routh , 

from the pl atform, presenting an ' instant ' list of names of ~people who coul d serve 

on a committee . From Guy ' s list •••••• sprang COD." 

~I n December the Wollheim group held a general meeting attended by about 100 people, 

\ the same night 40 people att ended a meeting in the Conference room of the Pi eter

, maritzburg City Hall and the following week Alan Paton and Bill Evans convened a/ 

--meeting to l a,unch a new group in Durban. 

In January 1953 the Liberal Association was launched at a meeting in Cape Town 

wit h support from Cape Town, Johannesburg, Port El i zabeth, East London and Durban 

and Pietermaritzburg. The Johannesburg representat ive was Thelma Philip, f:nom the 

Unterhalter group, the Ballinger group only sent Margaret Ballinger ' s apologies 

and so it was that , on this occasion and after, i i was the radical voice of the 

Transvaal which was heard most clearly in Liberal Association and Liberal Party 

counci ls . 

f 1eo Marquard was the main speaker at this meeti ng . He favoured the formation of a 
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but made the point very strongly that the going would be hard :-- " if there is no 

determination to go on at any cost , i t would be better to leave it alor.e • •••• 11 

The organisation was formed , the S. A. Liberal Association, and a constitution drawn 

up. I t contained PRINCIPLES which were later to be adopt ed by the Liberal Party 

and to remain unaltered up to the time of its dissolution, and it contained OB

JECTS of which the first ,"Equal political rights based on a common f ranchise roll 

for al l civilised persons" was to be areour:ring source of division and embarrass

ment to the Party for half its l ife. It also contained a clause on "means" which 

:read "The Association willl employ onl y democratic and eonstitutional means •••• 

and will oppose all forms of totalitarianism such as communism and fascism . " 

Whatever reservations were felt about details of the constitution the overriding 

concern of everyone invol ved was to get the thing started. Thus, al though Hans 
t t· t 

1 
ha Natal Region of the Liberal Association in March, 

Meicillerttl'ie~~,cui ara}ffi3ected to the wor d ' civilised ' being rel ated to the fran-

chise qualifications, and to the implication that other forms of tot al itarianism 

were somehow not as bad~ as communism and fascism , he let the matter pass . I t 

t hat would have been better had he not and these t wo thDrny issues which, together 

with the emphasis on "constitutional means" , had a destructive influence on the 
1- ... 4 

Party ' s coherence for years , been resol ved right at the beginning. 
" 

The Liberal Party 

The consti tution of the Liberal Association provided for ita conversion into a 

political party should this seem appropriate . With the return to power of the Nat

ionalists in April 1953 , t he appropriate moment seemed to have come , and over the 
a meeting was called in Cape Town 

week-emd of May 8th/9t~/waa,.he.l.d to decide the question. F~th the Western Cape 

and Transvaal delegations favoured formi ng a party, Natal and E. Cape had reserva

tions. But there were two important external factors which bore upon the debate . 
the 

The first was/publicity which preceded the meeting and of which Leo Marquard 

wrote "To some extent Leslie Rubin jumped the gun by publishing our names (Molteno 

Margaret Ballinger and me) and facing us with a fait accompli . Once that was done 

we had either to di ssociate oursel ves from the move or help to found a Liberal 

Party" . The otner important factor was the knowledge that the leadership of the 

Torch Commando was on the point of launching a new party, what was to become the 

Union Federal Party. These two factors combined with the enthusiasm of the W. Cape 

and Transvaal delegates for the party idea were still not enough to win the nee-
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essary majority' and th vote a~ the end of the first day was 15- 5 _in favourA. By 

what persuasive methods the documents do not record, but by the time the meeting con 

vened again next day this had been converted to 18- 2, and the Party was launched. 

It was decided that the f i rst National Congress should be held in Johannesburg in 

July, and should be preceded by a series of public meetings. On Selby Msimang ' s in

sistence that franshise poli cy shoul d be discussed with black l eaders before any fran• 

chise de:cisions were taken, i t was agreed that Mrs . Ballinger should hole s~ch dis

cussions , especially with the ANC leadership. Joack Isacowitz stood down from the 

Transvaal chairmanship, out of deference to the Cape fears of hi s dark background , 

but they might just as well have been ignored. The series of public meetings showed 

clearly that the left had no intention of trying to infiltrate the Liberal Party. Its 

policy was to attack it whenever it could. 

The First National Congress. 

This was held at the Britzius Hall , Johannesburg, from July 11th to 13th. 
I 

It revealed thatall three provinces had held talks with Congress leaders, that joint 

membership with the ANC was compatible , that segregation by agreement but not by 

coersoion was acceptabl e , in fact that members could agree on most things EXCEPr THE 

FRANSHISE. Here , as in the years to come , the difference was over the objective of 

policy. Was that to be universal or qualified franshise? The final decision was 

for a qualified franchise , the Cape being fully in favour , Natal largely so , the 

Transvaal f or a statement of universal suffrage as our aim . A qualified francise , 

the most important qualification being a Std V1 education, was what was eventually 

accepted, and al ong with it an education policy aimed to provide compulsory educatio: 

to that standard as soon as possible. 

The Party was aiming at the white electorate, that is clear . In fact , although 

there had been black members at this first conference, the office- bearers elected 

at it were all white , ~s were the members of the National Committee . It waa only 

with the election of the National Committee for 1954 that , from Natal , came the 

first important i nfuslkon of black membership ti'\ f-o that body. During the year which 
the Party 

followed/opened offices in Cape Town, Johannesburg and Pietermaritzburgformed 

branches, held house and 1;ublic meetings - and recruited some of what were to turn 

out to be its most important members. H. J . Bhengu, later to become National vice

President , came on to the Transvall Provincial Committee. Natal, which set the pace 
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I in persuading people of all races to join, signed on the Hains a~d Elliot Mngadi 

a.t a house-meeting in Ladysmith. And elections were fought - without much success! 

The Party had inherited some Parliamentary representation in the form of the Ballin

gers ana it tried to increase it during the year by putting up Jimmy Gibson as a 

candidate in the W. Cape African constituency. He op. osed Ray Alexander of the COD 

~ d was well beaten. 7he contesting of this seat on this and other occasions was 

a source of considerable friction between the Party and the Congress Movement i n 

the W.Cape . Jimmy Gibson and Peter Rjul, al though they led the radical wing of the 

Cape Division, &are fiercely anti- Communist, and determined to fight communist infl u 

ence , or what they suspected was communist influence , wherever they found it . They 

made enemies of many Congress supporters in Cape Town at the same time as they es

tabl ished warm and l asting friendships with the ANC Chairman there, Thomas Ngwenya, 

a staunch Luthuli man, and Joe Nkatlo , an ex-Communist , who later joined the Party 
I n both Athlone & Langa Party meetings wer e broken up. 
and was banned f or his activities in it . / I t was a curious situation. I n Natal 

the Party leadership met Chief Luthuli and his chief lieutenants and it was agreed 

t hat there shoul d be cooperation on agreed issues and that j oint membership of the 

two bodies would be accepted . 

The Party fought its fir st elections in whi te seats , drawing 30% of the votes in 

s ome Johannesburg municipal seat s but faring very badly in t he Natal provincial 

elections . Walter Stanford stood for and was el ected to t he TransKei African seat . 

On policy matters two issues refl ected t he diff ernces within the Party. The Cape 

dominated National Committee took the extraordinary step of reversing a Congress 

decision that universities and technical colleges should not be entitled to dis

criminate on gr~ouds of race , colour or creed, and the franchise policy continued to 

elicit unhappy noises from those who wanted a qualified franchise and those who 

wanted a universal f r anchise. The two issues came up agai n at t ·,e second National 

Congress held in Durban in July, where it was accepted that a ll state- supported 

schools should be open to all. Mos t other policies held over from the previous year 

were adopted without argument. Economic pol icy was not , at this point , a major 

i s sue , there being a tacit acceptance that private enterprise should be its basis, 

although the important role the state had to 1i a_y i n providing social services, 

transport etc. was accepted . 

The franchise debate arose out of an unexpected , late resolution s ubmit t ed by 
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~he Kensington Branch in Johannesburg. In f act they submitted two resolutions 

which a lmost tore the Party apart , the other being a proposal to remove the ref

erences to communism and fascism and constitutional means f rom the Party ' s Objects, 

which, in the end were not accepted. The Franchise resolution finally adopted com

mitted the Party to "achieve the responsible participation of all South Africans 

in government and democratic processes of the country, and t o this end to extend 

the right of franchise on the common roll to all adult persons. As it may be im

practicable to introduce universal adul t suffr age immediately, some transitional 

period may be necessary in which it may be brought about by stages." Mild emough 

from the perspective of 1985, but dangerously radical to many Liberals in 1954, es-

pecially t hose whose honest conviction it was t hat a qualified franchise coupled 

with compulsory education provided the best basis for shared political power in 

South Africa. Most of ~hese people , although by no means all, were based in the 

Western Cape , where the Party leadership was centred. Most of the radicals , al

though by no means all , were based in the Transvaal. The tensions between the two 

wings of the Party, aggravated by the fact that they were largely based in two 

widely-separated areas with diff erent attitudes and traditions, bedevilled the 

work of the Party for years . They were further aggravated by the fact that the 

Cape leaders felt that the franchise issue had been settled, with some compromi s e 

on their part , at the previous Congress, and that the move to change i t had been 

sprung on them at t he last moment. 

So the 1954 Congress broke up with feelings of jubilation being carried back to 

Johannesburg and despair to Cape Town - these las t made deuer by the f act that 

Peter Charles was already launched on an election campaign in South Peninsula on 

the basis of the old policy. The Cape Provinci al Committee came to the quite ex

traordinary decision to fight t he election on the old policy. Three people voted 

against t his decision, Messrs Hjul, Tikili and Sangxalo . The third black member of 

the Committee, Mr. Fesi, abstained . Lat er the all- black Cape Western branch of 

the 

'I'he 

Party specifically dissociated itself from the resolution. 
<-V-tJ\ I vi J /...1 t ,,1/ J 

matter went to tht!! National Commit-.:;ee where after a furious debate , an "in-
/\ ,, 

terpretation" of the policy was adopted by 17 votes to 15. Looking back a t i t now , 

this interpretation, which linked adult franchise to compulsory education, was 

clearly in conflict with the National Congress decision. Perhaps it would have been 



better if the Party had split over the issue there and then, and avoided the acri-• 
moniously debilitating debates which cropped up again and again in the next six 

years , but if it had it would probably have lost many of what later turned out to 

be i ts most solid members, particularly in Natal , who were at that stage not yet 

conditioned to the idea of universal suffrage . 

The Congress of the People . 

The Liberal Party:re°3eived a great deal of criticism from the l eft for not taking 

part in the COP, so it seems appropirate to place on r ecord why it didn ' t . At the 

ANC Conference in Queenstown in December 1953 it was resolved to cal l a Congress of 

the ~eople to work out a Freedom Charter and " to this end to invite the National 

Executives of the SAIC, the COD and the Coloured People's Organisation or any other 

democratic organisations , for the purpos e of placing before t hem the plan of the 

Congress and to obtain their cooperative support in creating a truly represnetative 

Convention of the Peoples of South Africa". This resolution came before the 

National Committee meeting of the LP in February. No approach had been made to the 

LP at this ~ XElli stage but i t "was agreed that in the event of the Party receivi 

an off icial invitation to the Congress , th~ Committee felt that , if, after carefyl 

consideration of the whole 1put:u:eituation it was at all possible to participate in 

the Congress without danger to the Party, it should do so . " 

During t he ensuing months several meetings wer e he l d with Congress members , notably 

on July 28th when a delegation consist ing of M.Ballinger, Marion Friedmann, Violaine 

Junod and Jacij Unterhalter met Congress leade:i;s and wer e told by t heir spokesman, 

J oe Slovo , that the Queens town resolution had been handed to the executives of 

t he ANC, SAIC , COD & CPO in February, a National Planning Committee had been elected 

and a plan drawn up which i nvolved a national canvass of grievances, a national 

election to chosse delegates to go to the confer ence, delegates woul d "come to .t:x. 

it marching from town to town and collecting others en route , being welcomed in 

each town through thich they passed on their way to the Congress". The Party argued 

that this pla.n was impractical but Jack Unterhal ter reported that at their meeting 

it had been made clear that "there could be no discussion or alteration" of the plan 

Although members in all three provinces remained active at the local level in the 

preparations for the COP t he Party ' s enthusiasm for co- sponsoring s omething whose 

f orm had be01 decided before it had been approached / egan to wane . The National Com

mittee eventually passed a resolut i on for forwarding ~he National Action Committee ;, 

of the COP which read "The LP believes t hat it is only in the free association of al 

the peoples of SA that th peaceful solution t o the problems of our multi- racial 

society will be found. The LP is, however , not prepared to accept the inviation to 

co- sponsorshi p of the COP wi thout ~ualification. The LP is prepared to co- sponsor 

at8~lling of a Congress of representavies of organisations of all races for the pur

pose of framing a Freedom Charter for South Africa. " This resolution was to be con

veyed to the NAC in a lett er to be drafted by Alan Paton and presented by a Party 

delegation l ead by him. I t was decided that the Party should participate in the COP, 

participation to mean "participation in the final assembly" . Jimmy Gibson, who was 

a manber of the 
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Cape Provincial Committee of the COP would stay on that committ ee. 

After a considera.ble silence in which the Party gained the impression that the idea 

of the COP might have.been abandoned , 'fhe Transvaal Division suddenly heard in the 

second week of June that the Congress was to take place on JUNE 25/26 . It was asked 

to send observers and a message . J ack Unterhalter wrote to Oscar Wollheim to ask wh, 

fonn "participat ion" should take . The National Executive replied that there shoul d 

none. The reason given, and strongly support ed by Jimmy Gibson, was that circum

stances had changed since the decision to "participate" had been taken, that the 

withdrawal of many of the original participants had l eft the COP as a virtual 

"communist front". The Transvaal was infuriated by this decision, whi ch i t regarded 

as contrary to decisions of both the National Congress and the National Committee -

which it was - and for a while t hreatened to disregard it and send its own message 

and observers . In the end appeals for Party unitynprevailed and ~ nothing was 

done . Natal wasn't even consulated and only found out what had hap pened after the 

COP was over. This incident could only widen still further the differ ncea between 

the Transvaal and the Cape, and did. The balance of the year was, in spi te of that , 

producitve - if that is the right word. Several elections were contested. Peter 

Charl es, in spi te of the mid-stream change in franchise policy saved his deposit in 

South PeninsularT Leslie Cooper didn't do as well in Rill brn, but he •~ just 

hfW.e saved his too . I n the Afri can seats the Ballingers, for reasons never clear to 

the rest of us , stood as indepenenets. Walter Stanford and Leslie Rubin and Bunny 

Curran won as Liberal s , Jimmy Gibson, contesting W. Cape again, was defeated, but 

filifi:dlmci:iwoci~imlfxinxiitiliel:liiili•mm11JC1XJaocti:nllHt African, Indian and Co1oured 
t o the exteot that the Transvaal Di~isioR last its.office . . memoersnip increased steao.11y and , 1or t e 11rs t time mention is made of the Party ' ; 

A 

involvement in fighting blackspot removals in Natal - at Charlestown. Two of the 

Party's most controbersial members joined - Jordan Ngubane ~and Patrick Duncan -

Patri ck having been pefyaded to do so by Manilal Gandhi , so" of the Mahatma, who had 

himsThf joined earlier in the year. 

19p6 
Meantime the rumblings of dissent precipitated by the COP fiasco continued , parti c

ularly in the Tr ansvaal, but also in Natal, where t he f eeling was growing that the 

Nat ional Executive , with its strong Cape bias, was far too conservative. There wer e 

problems over the National Chairmanshi p. Leo Marquard had resi gned for health rea

sons, Oscar Wollheim, who succeeded him, resigned when he won a travelling scholar

ship to the USA, Peter Charles, his Deputy , left for Rhodesia. The f ransvaal de

cided the time was ripe for a change and, when the National Committee met in Januar: 

they proffsed that Alan Paton, who was also away i n America, be asked to take over 

the Nati onal Chairmanshaip on hi s return, Leo Kuper was elected Acting. Chairmn in th 

interim, with Peter Brown as his deputy , E.V. Mahomed became National Treasurer , and 

the office moved to Pietermaritzburg , where it stayed until the Improper Inter-
! 

fer ence Act closed t he Party down. /..,,. ~ t:A ~ ~ 

There was an att:mmpt during the year to get toget¥ier with Labour , Federal and dissi· 
~ 

dent U~ members but it broke down over LP insistence that anyone should be free to 

join and t h~ 
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join and that there should be no discrimination in any of its policies. Instead an 

idea f or a Civil Vigilance Assoc½~t~5~ln~o&~egr~~i~~tW,8 waa talten up by COD & the 

Labour Party, but not by the Black Sash, which objected to working with the CBD & 

TIC . The organisation eventually developed into The Bishop ' s (Reeves ' )Co~resent 
Ruth Hayman contested an election with COD support and Party members weee amm1g11t 
at the Federation of SA Women gathering at the Union Buildings . 

I n Natal Alan Paton and Ken Hill served on a joint Group Areas Vigil ance Committee 

with the Congresses. They found , as one too often did find, that the Congresses used 

these platforms to push their own ideological line - and references to the Bandung 

Conference were two...a-i)enny. 

Jea,n van Riet ' s OFS branhd\ was formed . The Norther r1 Natal African Landowners Associa

tion was set up jointly by the ANC and LI', with Elliot Mngadi as its organiser , to 
fight blackspot removals. Patrick Duncan was appointed Nationa l Organiser in Sept . 

The Tomlinson Report came out and led to the ca lling of a conference of African lea

ders in Bloemfontein, sponsored by DX the lnt~tfonal African Ministers ' Federa-
" tion, and called for thenholding of a multi- racial conference "to plan a future coura 

for South Africa based on the consent of her people" . The LP became very committed to 

seeing the Conference take place. 

It was the year of the Treason Trial, and the Party became very involved in setting 

up Bnd supporting the Treason Trial Defence Fund - to the extent that Alan Paton 

and Leo Kuper were charged with attending ab an illegal meeting to l aunch it in 

Durban. Late in the year Violaine Junod, June Somers, the National Secretary , and 

some other members were arrested in Pieterm.aritzburg f or ta_~ing part in an illegal 

march against the passlaws 

These things upset the Western Cape leadership , which, in any event , was having ex

terme difficulty in holding together the two factions in the Party in its area. So 

ween the National Congress met in Cape Town in January, the state of the local party 

was anything but a happy one. This was reflected in a resolution from W. Cape to the 

Congress calling f or a return to the· original franchise policy and the consequent 

acceptRnce of a qualified franchise as the aim of the Party, and secondly, for a 

statement that extra- Parliamentary activities ~hould be purely ancillary and second

ary to conventional electoral activities. At the other end of the spectrum the Trans

vaal Division moved to delete altogether the ' expl anatory note ' from the franchise 

policy and to leave it stating simply stating that ' The LPSA aism to achieve the resp 

sible participation of of all S. Africans in the Government and democratic processes o 

the country and, to this·,end, a imm to extend the r ight of f ranchise on the common 

roll to all adult persons . ' . The Sea Point Branch, under Peter Hjul, proposed sub

stituting 'non- violemt means ' for ' constitutional means ' and the Natal Provincial 

Division prposed the deletion of the entire phrase ' The Party will employ only demo

crat ic and constitutional means to achieve the foregoing Objects and is opposed to 

all forms of totalitarianism such as Communism and fascism.' The Party was being 

brought back to the brink of a split again and in order to try to avai.d it all three 

resolutions were considered by the National Committee before Congress opened. Event-
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ually 8JC%mmJ!x111rl1mx1nu1xx the Cape accepted that extra- Parliamentiil'Y activities 

should be "complementary" rather than "ancillary and secondary" to electoral work 

Md that the franchise policy should be left as it was in t he handbook, in return 

~or which the other resolutions did not go forward to Congress. Without these con

tentious i ssues before it the Congress passed off relatively peacefully. There was 

some argument over a proposal by Donald Molteno t o provide in party policy for the 

protection of group rights , Jordan Ngubane and others arguing that it was individual 

rights which must be protected3and the dif ficult question of how to redistribute 

land in terms of land policy was referred to the National Executive. Patrick Dun

can had been working as National Organiser f or three months and had been arrested 

at the ANC Conference in Queenstown, and there was some concern as to whether he 
...., 

had done this deliberately. He sadi not . An important resolution was accepted which 
. . lf C..oiv/A . committed ;he Party to ~ ive what ass istance~to non- racial trade unions ~fiat it 

QOU.l<i and to help in their foundation where they did not exist. 

The Part y held together. As much as anything this was due to the iniluence of Alan 

Paton in the Chair. If the National leadership had still been in the hands of the 

Western Cape it is unlikley that it would have. 

122.7 
was bv-;,,j 

During the year the Party"li, acti 1titi,6fh in both the parliamentary and extra-parlia-n~ 
1~~ mentary fields . Patrick Duncan toured the Eastern Cape, Natal South Coast and visited 

~ ~ he Transvaal 1·or a series of meetings, one of which was a famous meeting which he 

addressed with Jordan Ngubane in Meg Brink ' s garden during her election campaign, 

which was invaded by what Jordan described as an "impi" of Pretoria students, which 

Jordan managed to divert from the verge of violence to a peaceful war of words. 

Meetings places were difficult to find, somietings were held in strange places -

a cow-shed at Winterton, a catt le-sale- yard in Mooi River. 

I n Durban the Congress trade union resolution was followed upxxi:tk by improving 

contacts with black workers, A joint excutive committee of the Congresses the LP 

and SACTU was set up, and concerned itself particularly with the £1- a-day campaign 

and anti- pass legis)ation. 

The most spectacular increase in Party activity was in the Transvaal , where member

ship treble~. This was due to its great activity during the year , particularly in 

the extra- parliamentary field . This was the year of the famous Alexandra and Lady 

Selborne boycotts, ~~ffli~~~ involu-ed in giving support 

to the boycotters through organising lifts. :8a.hind the scenes it provided the main 

channel of communication, through the person of Jimmy Dey, between boycotters and 

employers, and, as a re ult, was eventually instrumental in bringing about a solu

tion which left the busfares as they were . The Party became heavily involved in 

Sophiatown where increasing pressure was being~x~~!eH<>Ztf~~fd~HtY?eatt~~e£j ~ti¥'d 

and people who claimed they had the legal right to be there were being arressted in

discriminiately. A system was set up whereby white Party members wer e on call to 

rush to Newlands Police Station, a sort of small-time Gestapo headquarters as I 

remember it, t o try to get whoever it might be released from arrest. 
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Council representative for the Transkei was even more hostile to the idea. He threat

ened to resign on the eve of the election, to atack the Party when dping so and then 

to stand against Walter Stanford in the Parli9mentary seat in the next election. ONly 

a meeting I had with him in Umtata persuaded him to put off his resignation until after 

the election. The Congresses organised a series of regional workers ' conferences cul

minating in a National Conference in March at which there wer e said to have been 1600 

delegates who decided to call a three-day stay- away over the election. The organisers 

were so overwhelemed by the enthusiasm at the Conference that they predicted that the 

strikewould carry on after the three-days and until the workers called it off. The Part;-> 

was less sanguine. It doubted if the strike would persuade voters to abandon the Nation

alists -- probably the reverse - 3.nd to:t didn 't think sufficient organisation had beer 

put into it . Shortly before Election day GN526 banned meetings of more than ten Blacks. 

Combined with a government show of force the stay....away m fizzled out and was called 

off on the first day. The Nationalists increasedtheir majority and there was no tidal 
', 

wave of support for the UP. 

Thi7~oloured seats provided some embarrassment from an unexpected quarter . The Party 

had debated for most of the previous year whether it should put up candidates and had 

decided against in. Then Chief Luthuli qpproached Alan Paton to ask if he waald stand 

as an independent . Alan was reluctant , and so was the Party , but how to say so without 

offending the Chief: Luckily it was discovered that he did not have the necessary resi

dential qualification. Piet Beyleveld of COD who stood on a SACPO ticket, lost heavily 

to his UP opponent in a very low poll election. 

l!IJUJIIT The journal CONTACT was launched during the year with private money obtained 

by Patrick Duncan. & It was designed to give general support to the aims of the Party, 

but not to be directly associated with it . George Clay of the Cap)- Times became its 
~ --~ --' 

first editor . Within six months he had disagreed with Patrick Duncan and left . After 

a short interregnum Duncan resigned as National Organiser and t0ok over as Editor -

with fairly disastrous results all round. Patrick was immensely brave, immensely con

troversial , and full of ideas, each of which he wasconvinced would change the world 

in no time , and most of which wer e soon abandoned for a new, and better idea. He was 

also almost pathologically anti- communist . Mosi of his editorial attacks were directed 

at the right quarters but , from the Party ' s point d f view they were sometimes not . In 

particular some of his attacks on the Wngresaes and pEtticism of Chief Luthuli person-

1 nally, and ru.s support for the Republic in later years , made Rf!eRnng~~gfifg~ed

fellow and meant that the support the Party gave to Contact was often half-hearted and 

f or long periods non- exmstent . Most of the original Board left it quite soon. 

The GN 526 ban on meetings remained in force and caused great difficulty even after 

the election. Permission was refused for everything from AG Ms to public meetings. 

~hile the notice was still in force Al an Paton 's two years as National Chairman came 

to an end and he became National President , while I took over as Chairman. Isee that 

in accepting the post I said that , firstly, I thought that the Party ' s main field of 

activity should be extra- Parliamentary, and, secondly, that I felt t hat it mi ght be 

necessary for the Party as a Party, and not as individuals, to defy GN 526. I t was 

in fact lifted piece-meal, area by area, by the end of the year . 
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The problem , as al ways in such situations, i s that some people joi ned the Party 

because they were interested i n free legal aid more than they wete in non- racial 

democracy . 

Nothing much had happened to put into effect the IDAMF call for a Multi- Racial 

Conference and with the bus boycott out of the way Jimmy Dey put hi s considerab 

energies to the task of tryi ng to see that something di d happen. As a result the 

conference finally JU:txi:ncame together on the theme of "Human Relationships in a 

Mul ti- Racial Societ y •; at Wits . There were 300 delegates and 200 observers. 
f. 'l-es t ... i-.2.J (h- r h 1 ·:, ft,. --t, ':!--I 

Papers were~ • on tne eoMerence ~ by Rev. Z. R. Ma.habane and Prof. I . D.Mac-

Crone ; on "The Responsibiliti es of Religious Communities in a Multi -Racial SocL-ty" 

by Archbishop Hurley ; Drs v . d . Ross , Cooppan and Mr. G. M. Pitje spoke on educational 

pol icies, Profs Z.K. Matthews and G. Le May on Pol i tical Arran_gements, Sheila v . d . Hors 

and Govan Mbeki on Economic Rights~g__Du_idies and W . B. Ngakane and Alan Paton on 

Civi l Rights and Duties. The conference was remarkalbl e for the bcoad agreement 

reached and for its acceptance of uni versal suffrage as its participants ' aim, al-

~~g~§ged!1fi~t~i tteil~a0Rmgg~~Rtai8~;v~h½5~ included the 
I'he other major issue of the year was Dr. Verwoerd ' s/f amoua "Church Clause" legis-

lation ~iiti~~i~~~ii~iH.~11-■tiKga 
~ ait~dsiicrfit~~ri~g~}s~~eting of the National Executi ve cal led in 

Ma.rfh the Executive resol ved that: 
a) under no circumstances would the Party apply to the Minister f or 

permission to hold meetings; 
b) the Part y was firmly commi tted to the belief that there could be no 

solution to South Africa ' s problems unl ess there was cooperation between the 
races; 

c) the proposed legislation forced law- abiding citizens into a positior 
where they were faced with a choice between obdedience t o the law & 
obedience to conscience. Should people be forced to make sucah a 
choice some members of the Liberal Party woul d be unable to bbey the 
law. .. 

In a memorandum prepared for the National Committee Peter Brown put the options 
f or disregarding the law or defying it . The memo was never discussed because the 
offending passages i n the bill were withdrawn, but not before the Bishop of Natal , 
had asked Alan Paton to draw up a l i st of 100 members prepared to defy the law, and 
the Transvaal had suggested that this list be extended to include prominent people 
acros s the country. 

Blackspot organisation really began to get under way during the year. Elliot Mngadi 
took up the post of organiser of the NNALA in April . Discussions with Chief Luthuli 
and hi s deputy, Gabriel Nyembe , led to a decision to hold a gathering of representa
tives from blackspots at Fairleigh, Newcastle , later in the year , to be addrssed 
if possible by Nyemee and Jor dan Ngubane, and to be followed by the election of a 
committee to conduct the campaign against the removals . Tenants and landowners were 
to be equally involved . Precautions would be taken to see thatthe committee was not 
infiltrated by people who might compromise with the authorities . 

1958 
There was to be a general election in Apri l and the Party decided to contest 
Sea Poi nt (Gerald Gordon) , Orange Grove (Jimmy Dey) and Pieterma.ritzby:rg District 
(Peter Brown) . Patrick Duncan, always unpredi ctable , and wrong as often as he was 
right in his predictions, subnitted a-memo . which said, amongst other thing1:J,that 
"there is a tidal wave of support for the UP sweeping the country" . By contesting 
the Party woul d only reveal the weakness of its position and so prevent post
election support coming its way. "We may expect , in the fairly near future , support 

for a non- racial democracy to begin to l andslide" . Bunny Curran, Cape Provincial 
cvt ~ ...e., tf-V"'_.. 
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1 I n the Transvaal the legal fight agains t the arr est of Sophiatown residents con-

• 
tinued, in the Cape the Party became active n th the Congresses in the Anti- Bus J 

Apartheid Resistance Committee - but in the Transvaal , a survey conducted by 

Jack Unterhalter found members very hostile to COD, and in Durban members serv

ing on the anti- pass coordinating committee withdrew because they felt all de

cisions were being t aken before the Committee held its meetings. 

On the other hand the NNALA was formally established in Natal and his job being 

over , and after consul tation with Chief Luthuli , Elliot Mngadi , while continuing 

as its Secretary, became Liberal Party organiser in the same area. Branches be

gan to spring up all over Northern Natal . ~ing---±n-eedarvrrl~ 

Chief Luthuli opened both the Natal and Transvaal Provincial Congresses and 

Alan Paton opened the NICs. 

Natal reported a 15% increase in membership, TransvM:\l membership doubled, and 

the Cape ' s went up by ~taj 40¾. 

I n December t he Party stole the limelight by sending the only official represant

ative from inside the country, Jordan Ngubane , to Kwame Nkrumah's first Alll 

African People ' s Confer emce in Ghana. Patri~ Duncab went too , as liditor of 
~ '1-..-...,J,, 4 ........,._,,__J 

Contact , and carr ying with him, I hope , a letter from me saying the Party would ._._ 
not tolerate any attacks from him on the ANC or any of its co-members of the 

Congress Movement in ACCRA. 

1222. 
Over the future now humg the gr im menace of Verwoerdian a.partheid, Verwoerd 

having succeded to the Premiership on Strijdom ' s death . However , the ban on 

meetings of more than ten Africans had been lifted&ECi: ~he National iommittee 

met in January with before it an idea from the Cape t o try to start a campai gn 

for a new National Convention. I t was agreed to try to ge-.t the MRCSA to take 

this up as a project to be reali sed in 1960 - a new draft constitution to mark 

50 years since union. 

Two new threats emerged early in t he year - to the Cape Coloured Municipal Vote 

~IIDDII bl ack attendance at the open universities. 

The National Congress in Johannesburg in .April was again embroiled in controvers;y 

over the franchise , this time thr ough a resolution from the Alice Branch. Much of 

the same ground as previously was covered, with the battle- lines drawn as before, 

but the matter was finally resolved on a Pretoria Resolution that the franchise 

shou~ be discussed during the ensuing year at branch and provincial level and 

a full debate then held at the 1960 congress. 

Two important incidents marked the Congress. First , Jordan Ngubane's presence 

at the inaugural conference of the PAC which was going on simultaneously, Jordan 

had been authorised to attend t he meeting as a Party observer but the press an

nounced that he had been there as a delegate. He insisted that he had not and 

that his presence at the confer ence had helped ensure the election of Robert 

Sobukwe to the presirtency, instead of somebody more extreme of the nature of 

Josias Madzunya the Lion of Alexandra. 

The other incident 
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The other incident involved the unexpected arrival at the Congress of Robert Resha 

of the ANC who asked f irst to see Peter Brown and then Jordan Ngutane. He came with 

2 proposals 1) a direct linfle~iinthe Party and the ANC , or, 2) a seat for the LP on 

the National Consult ative Committee of the Congress Movement . Resha favoured the 

second, but the Party favoured the first , fearing t o find itself in a perpetual minori 

ty on the Committee. It was arr~ , d th811; ANC representatives should come to discuss 

t he question at lunchtime on the Monday following but only one person turned up and, 

although Alan Paton later received a letter of apology from Oliver Tambo for this , no 

more was heard of the proposal. 

The ANC had decided late in 1958 t o launch a boycott of Nationalist products during 

1959. The Party was not very enthusiastic About ti supporting it, the ent husiasm beine 

stronger at National HQ than lower down the raneks , and eventually tbe decision on the 

degree of support to be ~iven it was left to each division and branch to decide . The 

boycott had no political effect on t he Nationalists but it did r esult in bet~er workir. 

conditi ons in some of the firms which were boycotted, and it did give publicity to bo~ 

cott as a possible political weapIUil. Later i n the year the ANC ' s potato boycott was 
~t--i.__ / ~ V J<. 

more successful. Stll later plans began to be discussed for an overseas boycott of 
"-

South African products. Both the Natal and Transvaal di visions f avoured Party support 

and, in spite of the reservations of an important group in the Cape , the National 

Committee gave its support at a meeting atthe end of October and at the same time eon

f irmed the National Chairman ' s endorsement of the appointment of Patrick van Rensburg, 

the former South African diplomat•, and latterly organiser of the Party in the Trans-

~1!>°~fi8tSa~0gA'1i81i!i?1rRe~~£J;a~ &gtgvli~~af18rlfill1slr~ r 4t~~eigycott~ This causec 

Bunny Curran to resign. 

The cause of other resignations during the latt er part of 1959 and early 1960 was the 

split in the UP and t he formation of the Drogress ive Party. Wpen thi s happened Oscar 

Wollheim proposed that the Liberal Party should disband and reconstitute itself as the 

Li beral Association. The National Committee rejected t his idea and decided instead 

that the attitude to the Progressives should be 11crit ica.l but not hostile" and that 

every effort of persuasi on should be made to ensure that its pol cies were as progressj 

as poss i ble . Wollheim left the Party soon afterwards , as did Stanford, Molteno , Leonru: 

Thompson, Gerald Gordon and others less prominent. 

The Wage Campaign started slowly but in Natal wage investigations conducted by the Paz 

and representations made by it to the Wage Board got considerable publ icity - as did 

the Boardl s later decision not to allow representations to be presented to it by the 

Party .~/ 

Chief Luthuli was unabanned and went on a series of triumphal meetings around the 

country. Patrick Dunaan ' s open letter to him in Contact challenging him to do somethir 

about growing communist i nf luence over the ANC caused a lot of unhappiness at the timE 

but it was a measure of Pat rick ' s extraordinary attractiveness that , when the Chief we 

in Cape Town on this tour , they should have met and hada frank , but quite friendly , 

talk about t he i ssue. It was certainly true in Natal t hat , with the first- line ANC 

leadership largely r estricted, SACTU and CP member s like Moses Mabhida and Harry Gwalc 

were taking things over . It was an an example of the curious ebb- and- flow nature of 
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LP/Congress r elat ions that , when Luthuli was rebanned shortly afterwards, two of 

the largest protest meetings , 2000 people in the Pietermaritzburg City Hall and 

f 500 on the Johannesburg City Hall steps, were organised by the Party with Congess 

support . At this time relations with the ANC in the transvaal wer e good, ,,,here they 

had often been bad in the past , but in Natal they were bad, where t hey had always 

been gogp . This was due to the SACTU i nfluence and par t icularly to criticism mr:i:xg 

which had been levelled at the ANC by Jordan Ngubane and his suspected sympathy for 

the PAC . The PAC i tsel f was weak in Natal, but it was reported to be gaining 

ground in the Cape (I had to write to Peter Hjul to tel l him to make sure ~hat the 

Party wasn 't seen to be ta.king sides in the ANC/PAC dispute) and in Johannesburg and 

Pretoria meetings took plPcw with Robert Sobukwe and seni or PAC off i cials at which 

the PAC position was expa.ained. high up 

Sports Rparthei d appeared for the first time/on the political agenda. The Party 

wrote to Commonwealth Prime Ministers asking them to press for the impending All

Black tour to be cancelled unless Maori s were included in the team and for a fully 

non- racial Olympic team to be insisted upon. A telegram from Patrick Duncan to the 

President of Brazil led to the cancellation of matches arranged for a passing Brazil 

soccer team. 

/ Garfield Todd, who had recently been dismissed as Prime Minister of Rhodesia was 

invi ted by the Wits student branch to address meetings thi re and in Durban~afid 

f n Cape Town the Party held the first of many successful Africa Day meetings on the 

Grand Parade, with Thomas Ngwenya of the ANC as guest- speaker and a message from 

Kwame Nkrumah~ 

,f- ( In Natal the joint campaigns wi th the '.!.'H~ Cngresses against Blactipot and Group Areas 

r.,.,.,..vifr removals continued • 

Provincial Council elections were fought in Houghton (Marion Friedmann) , Sea Point 

(Patrick Duncan) , Pretoria East (Colin Lang) and Ixopo(Guine~ere Ventress) . Mari on 

Friedmann recorded 1609 votes - a record for the Party in a whi te constituency. 

Patrick Duncan 1505 in spite of his unequivocal "Yes!" to questi ons like "Will you 

allow black children into Sea Point swimming baths? " and Colin Lang 1444 i n the 

Party ' s f irst straight fight against a Nati onalist. Only in I xopo was t here anot her 

Natal disaster. 

Although the ban on meetings attended by more than 10 Africans had been lifted late 

the previous year , t he difficultjesfaced by the Party in holding meetings were on t h 

increase . In Harr i smith nowher e could be found to hold a multi-r acial meeting and 

the branch began to wither away. The impressive turn-outs at previous meetings in th 

Cedarville l ocation le<l to the Town :Board insisting t hat the Location Superi ntendent 

should be present at Party meetings - a condition we refused. The Howick Town :Board 

began to compl ain about blacks using the lavatories at its hall . In Johannesburg the 

supposedly anti- Nationalist municipal authorities began refusing LP members permits 

into the black townships - and black members of the Provincial Committee were 

arrested and detained on their way to a Provincial Executive meeting. 

In Cape Town Coloured membership grew and the f irst SWAs joined some of whom late 

helped found SWAPO . In Polela Neil Al cock set up a branch based on bl ackspots and 

fa.rm worker s . 



1960 and t he Wind of Change . 

Late in 1959 it was announced that Bri t i sh Prime Minis ter Harold ~acMilla.n would 

visit SA early in 1960. Alan Paton, Chief Luthuli and Dr,Nai cker wrote an open lett er 

to him in the London Observer telling him wha t they thought he should do during his 

visit . 't/hen he came to Cape Town no Liberals were invi~,ed t o see himby the South 
1 African author ities, but the British invited both Margaret Ballinger and Patrick Dun

can to their gar den party for him and both had pr ivate talks ther e with him. 

The boycot , campaign was in the news daily. The British Labour Party had announced i tf 

support for it and Dr, van Rhijn, t he SA Hi gh Commissioner , accused the Labour Party 

of "using the Liberal Party and the ANC as a shield behind wh i ch to hide its evil im 

tentions towards SA • • •• ' On Marcht~sf7'E~i~~e1~tllil1~i ~Rd0 f r~;u~gy~o~tatement gi ving 

our reasons f or supporting the boycott -- but the Cape was not happy and I had to 

pay a last-minute visit to the Cape Provincial Congress ,.,here a resol ution favouring 

support for the boycott was only just passed - but another callin~ f or a ret urn to 

~H~ ~~t~f~~gi~~8°R8~s~oWS-Sn¥-~~£ i he~eB8~Ii8 %,!.~~~~~8n3Mc~~rora:meWMf~~siom 

I were reported to be leaving over the boycott . Still others were saying that they 

would leave if the qu-lif ied franchise r esolution wasn: r-accepted a t the National 

Congresso 

Meanwhile, the National Committee had received a letter from Potlako Leballo, saying 

that the PAC was about to l aunch its anti- pass campaign on ~the slogan of "No bail , 

no defence, no f ine!" and asking for Party help in looking after the dependants of 

those imprisoned. It was agreed to help, in spite of reservations about PAC egclusive

ness , but emphasised that the Party only had very limited resources . I was deputed to 

see the PAC leadership in the Transvaal when attending the Transvaal Congress at t he 

end of March. Rumours of the PAC campa ign abounded . At the same time the Bishops Com

mittee of 14 organisations in Johannesburg, which included the LP and the ANC, had 

its own pass campai gn in mind, aimed at trying to contest every case in the courts. 

At the end of February I wrote to Jack Unterhalter suggesting that , while Chief Lu

thuli was in the Transvaal for the Treason Trial , an effort should be made to try to 

combine the PAC and Bishop ' s camapigns. Nothing came of that and the PAC announced 

that its campaign would be launched on March 21st . 

The 21st of March came and with it Sharpeville and a week of drama. ~he ANC came out 

in support of the campaign. On behalf of the Party I issued a statement to white 

South Africa which more or less said, "Change Now, or Else ! "The Transvaal Division 

was swept up into post-Sharpeville activities - from lawyer-members taking state-
on;behalf of.the Bishop 's Committee t be.first 2 truck~laads ments from the inJured at Baragwanatn, to organising f food reiier scheme for Sharpe-

ville and support for the dependants of those arrested. On March 26th and 27th the 

Transvaal Provincial Congress was held.~ remember leaving it to go to an upstairs 

off ice in a dingy bulding in downtown Johannesburg to meet a Mr . Zokwe , the only PAC 

leader not in gaol, who had been left out as its official spokesman.It was agreed 

that we should keep in t ouch and ~ continue to try to organise relief for the depend

ants of those who had been killed, wounded or gaoled. Chief Luthuli JalJI called for 

a national stay- away and day of mourning on Monday, March 28th. Then, a t lunch time on 
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Saturday 26th , the Transvaal Congress was electrified by t he announcement that the 

Pass Laws had been suspended. There were scenenes of incredible gubilation. ~hat 

night Chi&£ LUthuli burnt his pass in John Brink ' s house and called on others to 

follow suit . It felt as if the end of apartheid was just round the corner. But was it 

The doubts manifested themselves in a discussion about what the Party should advi se 

its members about burning their passes. On the insistenceof black members it would D1E 

agreed that they should be ad'1.sed to do so , but that the possible consequences should -
be made clear f irs t. d t d a eser e 
I remember driving out of/Johannesburg early next morning -- there~ the ~ 

nrtx stay- away was working --- throwing Stay- Away leaf!~ts out of the window at as

tonished road workers as I went , and then calling on ~&ta.i:ta Northenn Natal :Branches 

to ask them to arrange urgent meet ings to discuss the pass- burning question. filrl 

~t I spent the first llipi half of that night in rrry own bed i n Pietermaritzburg 

and the second half on a blanket on the floor of the Pietermaritzburg Gaol . The State 

of Emergency had been deil:lared, and a number of Liberals , and a great many other peo

ple, were detained in the Transvaal and Natal. Outside , Party activity continued at a 

very high level . We provided the principal channel for relief i nto Sharpeville and the 

Cape Town townships. The Cape leadership was in constant touch with Philip Kgosane & 

Franics MbelQ, the two leading young Pan- Africanists there. Patrick Duncan defused a 

highlyecposive situatmon when a clash between the police and Kgosane ' s marchersa~Cale 

ii¥:tliffit ~M~a ~~~WRt~e~adc~~~gin~rovided the main avenue of information ~o 

the public on what was happening in the emergency - for which it was subsequentl~ 

charged. Patrick Duncan wrote a leader on "The Power of Non- Violence" and called 

s imultaneously for a policy of "love in Action" and UN intervention. Alan Paton took 

over the Na tional Chairmanship i n my absence . A committee was set up by Archbishop de 

Blank, out of which later grew the Defence and Aid Fund, and at the end of May, in .. 
defiance of the Emergency, the National Congress of the Party was held in ~ape Town. 

~ 
.'here had been increa~ng dif icul ty in getting permission for non-blacks to go into 

black townships during the year , and ther e was rlilm an a pparently inconclusive dis-
~ ,,..(... tvt, 1-J.J,, Co""-.~ 

~ cussion over whetner the regulations should be d~ied or not. The most controversial 
l'v 

question to be discussed was again, and for the last time, franchise policy. The 

thorouhfl-.discussion of the subject which had taken pl ace during the early part of the 

preceding year in the provinces and branches had been interrupted by the emergency. 

The Party ' s aim of a Universal Suffrage was reaffirmed, it committed itsUf to the 

entrenchment of a Bill of Rights , based on the UN Declaration, in a rigid constitution 

which would protect the rights of all individuals and which would be enforced by an 

independent judi ciary. This was the most important qk)licy decision of that Congress, 

the most important practical decision was to carry on working , non-violently, arui in 

spite of the Emergency for the nonTracial principles f or which the Party stood. 

I n mid- June Alan Paton and Jordan Ngubane addressed a meeti ng of 1000 people in the 

Pieterma.ritzburg City Hall . Durine May Derick Marsh and a number of Congress detainees 

wer e released , in June, Jock Isacowitz. I n early Julynthe rest of the Liberals were 

rleased, but the Energency continued and they were barred f r om pol itical acttvity. 

Colyn van Reenen, a Pretoria student member was deatained for a month 
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interrogated and threatened, because he was suspected of burning UHURU, into the 

lawn of Church Square . He refused to make a statement . 

Rumours of secret trials at the Modder B detention centre began to circulate and 

Julius Malie, Transvaal Organiser , managed to bluff his way into the centre but was 

unable to find out much. 

In September the JS'llergency was lifted . 

',/hile in the Pietermaritzburg gaol black Party members had met men from the Transkei 

who said they had been detained because of their opposit ion to the imposition of 

Bantu Authorities in Pondoland, whi ch they said was in a state of upheaval . S6on after 

this Patrick Duncan was authorised to visit the Transkei on behalf of the Party. He 

addressed a number of meetings in Tembuland and when the Joyi brothers WEee charged in 

Engcobo with opposing Bantu Authorities, and 1000 people came to support them at Court , 

the Party helped arrange their defence . Only 3 months after the end of the general 

State of Tutergency Proclamations 400 and 413 extended many of its provisions to the 

whole of the Transkei . 

PROBLEMS affecting the Party's work were on the increase . More and more halls, includ

ing Church Halls, were refused the Party for meetings . Permission for non- blacks to 

enter black towships was consistently refusee. The BAD circularised City and Town 

Councils warning them against allowing "malicious agitators", which was no doubt us, 

into t heir townships . Contact proposed defiance , the Transvaa,l tried negotiation 

wit hout success . They could not even get the use of the Orlando hall for an allTblack 

meeting. Cape To,m tried hold4lg meetings at theg-tes of Langa, and were stopped by 
1'1,(2, "w;i,,e,..1 r'[.f.M_.1) le1e,.jl /-, '11/.SI /\ "t' f.M -4 J.. • '"f~j 

the police. ~ Johanneslru.rg office was. li:k:r ask not'"to di~play its presll!'lence in 
~ ~ 

the building because it was frightening other tena.:bils aw~- and Alan Paton lost his 

passport . 

Contact continued to embarrassthe Party, first by supporting the Republic, second by 

sympathising with the Government for taking emergency powers, tW.rd by publishing a 

Freedom Calendar carrying, amongst others , a photograph of Robert Sobukwe , but not A,e.1, 

Chief Luthuli. 

- There was consideable anti- Republican fervour building up in the country, in the face 

of Verwoerd ' s announcement that he intended holding a referendum on the subject in 

1961. This was particularly the case in Natal . In order to try to divert this into 

something which was constructive and not just jingoistic , the Party organised a 

meeting in the Pietermaritzburg City Hall , at which "spontaneous" calls from the floor 

led to the setting up af a broadl y based committee, Chai.red by Edgar Brookes, to call 

a Natal Convention in 1961 , as the first step towards calling a new National Conven

tion. 

At the same time the Party submitted to Chief Luthuli a set of draft principles for 

his consideration, out of which it was thoueht might emerge a new organisation of 

Liberals , Congresses, PAC and some Progressives. The ANC did not respond to this and, 

instead., sent out invitations of its own to an African Leaders ' Consultative Conference 

at Orlando on December 16th. Selby Msimang received his invitation too late to attend 

but the party was represented by Jordan Ngubane , Joe Nkatlo, Julius Ma.lie and Hyacinth 

f Bhengu- Ti m Holmes and Ken Rendrickse , ' white ' and ' coloured ' respectively nearly 
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I 
wrecked the whole thing by ga.te-crashing it , insisting that they wwre as much "African" 

as anyone else there . Jordan Ngubane was elected Chairman of the Con}inuation Committee. 

I n Cape Town a party member, Nei l Ross , initiated a series of sit-ins of segregated tea-

rooms and restaurants aimed at de- segregating them, the first campaign of this sort to 

have been mounted since the Defiance Campaign. These continued into the New Year and 

1,ere t aken up by the Transvaal and Natal divisions. They achieved good publicyt and 

highlighted t he in~quities of apartheid but eventually were abandoned when i t became 

clear that only blacks were being prosecuted. 

1961 

The Orlando Conference and the Natal Convention marked the start of the New Vear . The 

f irst soon ran into trouble. Jordan Ngubane , living in Inanda outs ide Durban, f ailedl to 
.., 

take a firm grip on the Continuation ~ommittee of which he was Chairman. Pamphlets WEEe 

issued in its name wi t pout his knowledge or that of other committee members. On Febru

ary 11th Z. B. Molete of the PAC sa id in a statement that the conference was being used 

by others "to build their own political movements" and he doubte~hfx~r the PAC would 

~ttend. Soon after the PAC pulled out . Ngubane pressed for postponement to try to get 

them back. The ANC was against this. On February 18th Ngubane and Duma Nokwe wer e de

puted by the Committee to see Chief Luthuli and other sponsors to discus s this question. 

Nokwe was supposed to pick up Ngubane in Durban but instead went straight through to 

see Luthuli on his own. It was said that invitations were being s ent to all and sundry 

from Johannesburg , not just to leaders . At the March National Executive Committee 

meeting of the LP Bjul and Duncan argued th~t the movement had been taken over by the 

Communists and should be publicly r epud i ated. 'They said th~t they would resign from 

the National Executive and Hjul as Cape Chai rman should this not happen • •• • but before 

anything could happen the entire Continuation Committee was arr ested. 

The Conference took place at E.debdale on March 25/26. Nelson Mandela emerged from a .. 
banning order and hiding to dominate the proceedings. The Springs Branch of the LP was 

represented , there were three PAC supporters, some Church groups, otherwise everyone 

appeared to be ANC supporters . Mandela was elected Secretary of the National Action 

Committee . A call went to the Govern1ent to call a new National Convention bir:fmxlt to 

draft a new, non- racial , democratic constitution for South Africa before the declara

tion of a Republic on May 31st . Failing this there would be country- wide demonstrations 

on the eve of the Republ ic . It was announcee later t hat the demonstrati ons would be ac

companied by a three-day stay away over the time of the republican inauguration. 

The:e was anxiety in Party circles about the form these demonstrations mi ght take , t he 

fear being that they mieht be violent , and members wer e cautioned against~ 

joining their local Action Committees. Patrick Duncan, however , after a visit from Nel

son Mandela, moved from total rejecti on to whole-hearted support of the campaign, taki~ 

Con-i;act with him . The Party itsiUf held meetings protesting against the Republic and 

ca lling for a new National Conventionthroughout the country, the biggest drawing 2500 

t o the Cape Town Drill Hall . 

As the end of May approached a law providing for detention for 12 days without charge 

was passed and the Hains , Maritz van den Berg and Colyn van Reenen wer e pi cked up. in 

Lad 
Y Selborne and detained. 
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All mee~~i~, wpu~1!~d5~Pp~~a{t~dS~rW~ijd~£Rr~~•1ast week of May there was a mass

ive mobilisation of the police and the army and, in the f ace of thrs, the stayaway l arge

ly failed • 

I n January Dr . Verwoerd had accused the Liberal Party of inviting ''foreign allies to use 
/oe,p,, ri r1 

force to break the Government" without exp~in what he meant . De Wet Nel had said"Tr Ol 

ble i s creat'd by a small ore~ni sed band of white Communists and members of the Liberal 

Party wh:f-J nancial assistance from Russia". He promised proof . Peter Hjul wr ote to him 
" 

asking where it was , and got no reply. I t was, in fact , the start of a massive smear 

camp~ign to make it easier to act agains t the Party -- and action soon followed. There 

were widespread raids on members and soon after f i rst Patrick Duncan and t hen Joe Nkatlo 

wer e banned. ant i 
The Party had mqde the theme of its Jill-republican campaign the need for a new Nat ional 

~ ($1 b e.... /I e. I "1 . 
Convention even aftei the declaration of a r euublic ~ /Jne of the veh icles for promot-1\ • , 

ing t his i dea was the Natal Convention, which met in Pieterma.ritzburg in mid- April , 

r~ under the Presiency of ex-Senad>or Edgar Brooks and Chafred by Archbishop 

Denis Hurley. IT was a broadly- based group, l ;::icking only off icia.l UP and Nat ionalist 

attendance , and in spite of t his mang .d to agree on a non- racial common roll franchise , 

with universal StUfr age the final aim. There was to be a ~ill of Ri ght s , an integrated 

education system , and no restrictions on l and purchase and occupation -- Quite a lot 

for a Natal gathering to accept . In Cape Town a Coloured Convnetion movement was born , 

drawine support from everyone except the NEUM. An attempt was made to draw all these 
.A 

groups into what was called a "NA.tional Consultation" with prominent busiess figures , 
"\ 

the people most involved in this being John Lang and Robin Scott- Smith of the LP, the 

idea still being to u:iix press ahead for a new national convention. Unfortunately Johl: 

~rLang was rai ded soon before the initial meeting -- and fled . Robin Scott- Smith, who 

was in Swaziland at the tirne00w ver c~a ~gksfiem there . The businessmen became un

comf ortable , even more so when/Luthuli/appoi nted a.xHXlltucklEICdt"m:Jcmool:ill extrme left

wingers as t heir representatives. They got col d feet , the Conv~ntion movement started 

disintegrate and the LP was left t o find R1000 which John Lang had promised towards it 

expenses1r 
1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~jA,rU-,,~ · 

The National Congress was held in Durban in July with 270 delegates attendi ng. The 

Franchise policy of the previous year was confirmed and the Party ' s commi tment to cal ] 

ing a new National Convention formalised; the appointment of a Civil Rights Ombudsman 

was ap roved; Land Policy was aimed at mai ntaining and increasing pr oduct ivity , but a· 

at redistribution ; t here was a differrmce of opinion on whether private school s sho· 

be permitt ed to discriminate on raci al grounds in t he debate on F.ducati onal Policy an 

ti a final decision on the question was deferred ; ~conomic Policy set the Party on th 

path t owards a welf are state. 

There were no serious probfums over the ?dop~i on of the new h ndbook .in whi~the be 
-,,,~ rl:.. C ~ ~ - 4 ... i-ocit:-~"="~:;:,,o'i~IC:==?~ ,e-i,,1~ 1/C. 61--t 

policies were now t o be pub she~~s a terpretation became ost ur 

manageable . Four differB.Bt Bantu- speaking groups were represented at the Congress , a? 

many of them could not speak English , or anything, for t hat matter , but t heir own l a1 

uage . In desper~t ion Alan Paton off ered to make a donation to set up a simml taneous 

translation sys tem. Thi s Hans Meidner manufactured during the ensuing year . 1~ looke• 
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I t looked more like Heath Robinson than the United Nations, but it worked -
mostly ! 

• 
:There was a substantial increasedin blackdrural membefship during the year, parTlie ttustenourg orancn even wan"te to ou1L its own 01 1ce, ct?,.,._,...v,.,~ Wt,✓{<,,.L,~• 
t icularly in the Rustenburg area and the Transkei . In Johannesburg Edith Ntisa 

"' f-o 1--t..~ 
conducted a survey into women ' s reactions to the application of the pass laws~ 

A, 

~ Reg Mayekiso lead a campaign on oweto rents ruid Regina Tofile lead a 

group of squatters to Zola, In Cape To,-m Peter Hjul chaired an Africa.JI Day meet

ing attended by 7000 people whi ch had a platform repre enting the ANC, PAC, COD, CPC 

Trade Unions and Churches. The City Council of Cape Town started pass raids in 

Cape Town . Protests against them, lead by , the Party eventually stopped them. 

But all this activity had its price. Walter Hain was sacked from his job and Ran

dolph Vigne forced to resign his. Tom \val ters was asked to resign his, and wouldn • 

Underberg refused its hall for Party meetings , and Howick f ollowed suit . Rusten

burg members were threatened with banishment by their chief . Jean van RiE!t had hie 

commercial traveller ' s permit to go into black areas withdrawn. In Alexa..~dra 

armed police Xll1I in pick- up vans began arriving at meetings. The Party ' s Human 

Rights Day meeting on the Johannesburg City Hall steps was broken up by thugs. 

:Black members began losing t heir jobs. When Mary Waller contested Hillbrow in the 

election no hall was availabl e for a meeting and she resorted to having them on 

an open space using a loudspeaker and a penny- whistle band to draw her audience . 

And when Regina Tofile was charged and convicted for leading her squatt ers to 

Zola the Magistrate told her tha t she was lucky II Youw ,would have been shot in 

Russ ia! " 

In November there was a sabotage attack on powerlines near Johannesburg and an 

organisation calling itself the National Committee of Liberation claimed credit. 

We didn ' t know i t at t he time, but that was some of us. On December 16th Umkontho 

weSizwe made its first strike and the ANC had committed i\seef to violence. On 

December ?8th Patrick Duncan wrote in CONTACT "we wish to condemn the bombSJD.8s wii 

~11 the strength at out command, and to ask the unknown saboteurs to give up any 

plans they may have for future violence" . 

1962. 

Early in the 1962 Parliamentary sess ion Dr . Verwoerd announced his intention to 

start moving the Tr a.nskei towards independence . He admitted that he would have pre 

ferr ed not to do so but said that outside pressure ma.de i t neces~ary . A Recess Com 

mittee of the Transkei Territorial Assembly was appointed to work on a new consti 

tuti ,n . Eaiser Matanzima claimed the Chairmanship of the Committee by virtie of bi 

chairmanship of the TTA. No election was held for the position. When the Recess 

Committee met ,Mrl.a in the presence of 4 senior white officials who were not mem

bers of it , Matanzima submitted a fully worked out constitution and warned the com 

mittee that this was as far as the Nationalists would be prepared to go , and not 

to ask for anything more . 1./hen Paramount- Chief Sabata Dalindyebo submitted an al

ternative constitution for a non- racial ~~Ja. it was ruled out of order . 

After only two days debate the Matanzima constitution was accepted, but signs of 

a coher ent opposition crystallising round Sabata wer e beginning to be evident. The 
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Liberal Party set about doing what it could to help this opposi~ion oreanise . The 

Party had developed rnany contacts in the Transkei , par ticularly in Tembuland, s ince 

Patrick Duncan ' s f irs t visit t here, and now set about trying to secure the rejection 

of the Matanzima constitution when it ca:ne before t he TTA for approval . Randolph 

Vigne and Cromwell Nododile and Ilammington Majija, two Tembu members of the Party 

living in Cape ~own, bec!lllDe involved. When Pat rick Duncan was s erved a post-dated 

order restricting him to Cape Town he dresses(up as a priest , jumped into his motor

car , and headed for the Transkei t o distribute anti- Matanzima posters. Peter Hjul 

was charged in Umtata with having undermined the authority of a Transkeian headman 

in an article i n Contact , and when he arrived at court , was met by several hundred 

KM~ supporters. A tribal meeting called by Sabata rejectedthe proposed consti

t ut ion, at •hi wh the Chief Magistrate .of Umtata d- clared the Tembu Constitutional 

Committee , which had drawn up the non- racial alternative, an illegal body. The Party 

opened an off ice in Umtata, and Max Thomas became its organiser in the area. Agita

tion continued throughout the year. In December t he TTA met t o debate t he new consti 

tution. As the delegates started to arrive Mr . Honono , a leading NEUM opponent of 

he Government was house- arrested. Felice and officials from Pretoria were every

where . On the mor ning of the debate the Li ber al Party off ice was raaded while Chief 

Sabata was visi ting it . Randolph Vigne , adviser to Sabata,was ejected from the 

chamber when t he TTA assembled . Matanzima's wh~ite advisers stayed and hi s 

cronstitution was accepted. He left Umt ata accompanied by an armed guard, Sabata 

drove out in a cheering motorcade . 

Verwoerd ' s announcement of his Transkei proposals dominated the fir st half of the 
Bill 

parliamentary session, Mr . Vorster ' s General Laws Amendment~, providing for a 

new definiti on of "s(i.botage" , and for house ar-r est , dominated the second. Patrick 

Duncan, f earing house arr est , fled to Basut~land. The Party became caught up in a 

br o~dly- based campign of protest meetings against the Bill which spread across the 

country. On June 16th, the day the Bill was finally passed, it organised a series 

of wreath- laying c er emonies outside ±im Suprme Courts throughout the country. Each 

wreath bore the inscription "We mourn t he end of the Rule of Law in our Country." 

r,The Johannesburg Rents Campaign persuaded t he City Council to drop prosecutioos f or 

arrear rents. The state of housing in Coronationville was taken up. An umemployment 

'

survey was conducted in Pietermaritzbur~. The Bl ackspots campa.imJ in Natal was inten 

s i f i ed with Elliot Mngadi starting to organise in the Camperdown area and Enoch t-l!ngu 

ni and Christopher Shabalal a in Loteni . 

Rans Meidner ' s simultaneous transa.t ion had its f irst run at t he Natal Congress where 

Meidner reported that there were now 1500 members in the divis ion org2.mised into 40 

branches. 

Edgar Brookes joined the Party, ~ .,JL.{__f/4"(.'-"'- -"t.,i,--1,,-..cr/4v--c../ 1,1 ,,,;/Ccf~ 1'r ~t__::_ · 
An attempt was made to organise , with other groups, resis tance to the proposed take

over of Coloured and Indian educa~ion , but t here was little response. 

When the not- soysuccessful visit of the UN representatives, Carpi o & da Silva t o SA 

and SWA took place, Ad Ha.in was manhandled by the police while trying to presimt a 
memorandum to them. They then asked to see her and Ernie Wentzel, who was attorney tc 
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The Convention movement finally collapsed. 
Robin Farquharson was deputed to study the likely effects of sanctions . 

jKupugani was founded by Neil Alcock , with the ini tial f unds provi ded by the Party 

from its meagre resources. And meager they were , even more so in 1962 than before • 

.-,~'.l.ct There was no money to build the office Rustenburg was asking for and hardly enough 

lmpendle. 

to visit there regularly . 

i-fnen the ~uesti on of aff iliating to the Liberal International was r a ised a debate 

was started, whi ch was to continue for the rest of the Party ' s l ife , as to whether 

it shouldn ' t instead affiliate to the Soci alist equi valent , and consider chan~gi ng 

its name . Wentzel , wjo favoured thi s , was asked to prepare a memo . P~tr i ck Duncan, 

though banned, wasvery much against , but the Cape members , or the majority of them, 

WEe e in favour . They were also in favour of more 'militancy ' on the part of the 

Party, a far cry f rom the predominant ~ttitude of tha t Division onl y two years be

fore. 

The National Congress cal led for the expulsion of South Afr ica from the Olympic 

Games , should i t not select a non- r acial team and dec i ded that the Party should 

start organising trade unions at thP f ectory level where no union already exi sted. 

David Evans and 8hristopher Shabalala had a lready started doing thi s i n Durban. I t 

was decided to approach the ICFTU to fund a trade- union uni fying conference. 

A Natal Youth Group had been f ormed and was paying r e-ular visits to blackspots. 

Organi sers School s for pai d and volunt ary Party workers were held in all provinces. 
The Party made its fir s t breakthrough into the Zeerust area .. Mangethe, Nt abamhlophe , 
Again there was a price to be paid for this activity, ~--Ct was increasing at en-

tion from the Government and its supporters . I n Parliament Blaar Coetzee sai d "but 

when t fgl LP goes to Pondoland and causes r i ots , arson and murder , with t he obj ect 

of promoting that (one man, one vote) policy, ~ s Act (the ' sabotage ' Act) will be 

used to br i ng them to book . 11 And Vorster a t Swart rugesns "Communism kills, but Lib

eralism leads one i nto an ambush in order to kill . Nothing is sacred for the Liber

als. " Waring and Trollip and other fellow- travellers joined in. 

Vorster beg,d n threatening to banx all meetings on the Ci ty Hall steps i n Johannesb 

and t he Grand Parade in Gape Town, on the frounds that ~hey wer e distur bin._ t he 

peace . The Party in Cape Town r epponded by starting holding impromptu l unhh- time 

meetings on the parade , where t hey would raise the Party f l ag and start talking 

about the issue of the day. 'But before the end of the yea.r tthe overall ban came. 

At Rustenburg a New Year ' s Day pi cnic to which many members from JRB had come was 

converted into a pass raid by the police . Later in the year the Party truck was 

rammed by the Chief ' s vehicle (the ' real ' chief was banished) and stoned. Members 

f vvv<-41,tr were , f ined £5 each by the Chief ' s Deputy for attending a "rebellious " meeting. 

' I Koks tad and Matat iel~ u~i'lnist ion, in terms of the Transkei emergency, 

(' A' l to hold their AGMs -- and never got it again. The Cape Divisional Council ruled tha 

O ~ .. \ ~yanga resi dents must get permit s for all meetings . Sel by Msima.ng l ost his job as 

\ essenger of the Court . Pretoria members were barred from the Cape Reserve . They 

_esponded by relaying recorded speeches into the area~ 



1963 was~~, proclaimed by the PAC on the eve of the 1960 Anti- Pass Cam
when lio~ration would come . It d i dn ' t . Rather th~r:ct?verse . 

p ign, as the year/of liberation. It opened in the shadow in the Poq_o riots in 
late in 1962 -

Pa.arl 1 irl2xn rl2'i~ IDhere/the police station had been attacked and two white 

and five black people killed. Potlako Leballo announced confidently from Lesotho 

that Poqo was the undere;round wing of the PAC .1l'.kllll: a~ that Paarl was the pre

cursor of an uprising which would bring \vhite dominati on to an end . In fact the 

opposite happened. The Natioaalists set about the systematic destruction of their 
&$,\tbe, iCDb.,mad ;t-r. + "" " · . ~ Wyk. Sl\:f~pv ooponents{ ~~~etneaco!HMent~aru11ars ~ar s which emanated from the~Comm.t.ssion _____ ....,. ea em lows from •,.m:tunJ:'t"l:ook 

~pointed fo invesu_--g~te"tne Paarl riots~ ~~ff~~ 
en years to recov~~ 

~--t11e17iberal Party began to draw their full attention. 

The National Executive held its first meeting of the year at~Kloof in January . 

st for interest ' s sake the people there from Natal were/ Alan Paton , ,Elliot 

gadi ., Bill Bhengu and myself , from the Cape 1:e~ jul , Randolph Vigne and 

rence Beard, f~om the Trarj.svaal , r ommy tlalo , David C~pkghead, Jae& Unterhal

ter ~abeth Lewin. There _w-er~~ogies from Jean van Riet and Ernie Went

~ - The Minutes of the meeting were pretty thin. ~ince the emergency i t had been 

policy to say as little as possible in them , and from now they say lees and less 

One thing which the minutes do not record is that I brought a letter to that 

meeting recei ved through the ordinary post from Pa.:t:rick Duncan in un:tn Basuto

land in which he said that he hsd decided to commit himself to violence and hint

ed that there wer e other undisclosed members of the Party who had done the same . 

He was deeply hurt when I wrote and told him he had better resign. As far ifue 
t--v-e. Jt, f 

other undisclosed member s committed to violence , there was nothing we could do 

a bout them publicl y , all wifcould do was ask for the word to be taken back amt tc 

each ltimlDDI division that/there were people who f eat that way that should leave 

the Party. 5 .. 

I 
Parliament ~ ~W-Jk for some- time, and the lT~Commission more recent-

l y , had been bu:ffding up an at;osphere in which action a gainst the Party could 

be ~d justified. In ?arliament Vorster and other s accused Liber als and 

I 

Corununists of ' creating Po<10 ' . One Nationalist spokesman said ' t\Je Liberal 

Party wants to do battl e with us in the Transkei; it uses all the weapons with 

which Communism fights ; treachery, murder , conflicts, lies, f alse reports and~ 

the creation of incidents • •• i t is a deadly stmng •• •• • we will have to restrict 
s,,y-.-... ~

the Liberal Party ' . And in his special Interim Re~ort on Paa.rb Judge ua ~ k 

said ' it would appear t hat ther e were whites who use the Poqo movement for 

their own purposes . Coomunistic agitator s have been mentioned in ~ni s connect ion 

as well as whi t e people who , according to the evidence , pretend to be liberals 

nd ehven.member s.of the Liber al Party • • • • ' In cros s - examination before the Com
t e ins inuation 

mis s ion~~:t!~t roduced that the Party had in some way been implicated in t he 

Bashee ~~urder of whites . There was no hint of this in the evidence later 

produced in t he Bashee ~ trial but such smears, arn. the many others 

which had gone before them, ma:rb!x.ix created an atmosphere in which the authori

-, i es , either di rectly, or through bringing pressure to bear on individuals , 
could actt against members . 
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Early in t he year Ad ~ain wa s called before a magistrat e and warned by him •to 

des i s t f r om activities calculat ed to further the aims of Communism '. When she a sked 

h im .,hat those a ctivities were t he answe wa s t he ~ sual one ' You shoul d know. ' 

When Peter Hjul returned_ to Cape Tov/Il from. the Kloof Executive meeting he was served wnenne arrived ~o suea.K 
with a banning order . / At the protest me~ting called agains t this Randolph Vigne was 

banned . Fifteen member s wer e convicted after having s t aged a poster demonstration 

agains t the Hjul ban and Hjul himself was later charged and convicted f or having 

broken his ban by playing a game of snooker . His appeal- sus~eded. 

At the t ime of the opening of Parliament in 1963 it had been planned to hold a pro

t est meeting on Cape Town's Grand Parade. When the meeting was banned members of the 

Party took the banners which had been prepar ed for it and, as the ceremonial pr o

cession arrived at Parliament, unfurled t hem from t he window of the Party ' s off ices 

in Pa.rliamen6/-.The eff ect was dramatic , not least on the police , who rusehd to the 

offices in a state of apopleptic r age , kicked down the door , grabbed Sheila Robert

son and Ebra.him Abrahams, who they found inside , and m- rched them off t hr ough the 

crowds to Caledon square police stati on, to shouts of "Hang t hem!" 
-f,. 

Special Branch attention was not confined the W. Cape. I n Kokstad where i t was sup-.._ 

posed to be legal to hold a me eting as long as there were l ess t han 10 Afr icans at 

it, it was police policy to break into t hem anyway, whi ch t hey continued to do un

til members no longer attended • .A.t Mount Edgecombe , near Durban, they s totM>ed t he 

Party from holding meetings . At Rai s ethorpe, near Pietermaritzbu.rg , t iey surro1.L~ded 

the house in which the branch was meet i ng . A Durban f a.ctory branch asked t hat nothing 

be sent to t hem through the post - t hey had been t hreatened with t he sack i f t hey 

continued t heir Party member ship. Specia l Branch a t t endance a t meetings wa s becoming 

more and more widespread and reports kept coming in of literature and membership 

lists being confiscated. I n Augus t , Jordan Ngubane , who was visi ting Swaziland , had 

a banning order pinned to his door. Maritz van den Berg was convicted of driving 

on a street in a restr icted area and sentenced to a month without the option. Anot her 

Pretoria member , Bomber Mathe was detained , and another , Poen Ah Dong, was pi cked up 

by t he SB, stripped , interrogated - and then sacked from his job. Vaughan Stone was 

deported. Peter :Brown was convicted of ~ enter i ng a tribal area without per

miss ion and in Durban Theo Kloppenberg, an avowed pacifis t , was banned. I n October it 

was Ad Rain ' s turn, and E. V. Mahomed ' s i n Stanger , and , in November , navid Evans and 

Hyacinth Bhengu in Durban. 

The Hjul/Vigne bans obviously owed somet hing to t heir close links with the Transkei . 

El ections wer e due to be held there later in the year and , in spit e of the f act that 

t hey wer e to be hel d in terms of Ma tanzima ' s const itution, wi t h mos t of the seats 
t he 

going to Chiefs, t he Party set about doing what it could to help/opposition to him 

or ganise f or t he election. It was decide& t hat the Par ty i t self shoudd not put up car 

did.a t es but t hs t there would be no objection to members stan<ling as individuals. Ham• 

mington Ma.jija decided to s tand in Tembuland but never r eached the nomination court 

because he was banned and restr icted to Cape Town a f ew days before i ~ ~s due to 

s it . Ea.elier in the year his brother Lewis Majija <=md Chief Dalasile , ~ ot her pro-,.. 
minent 
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minent Tembus and Liberals from the Engcobo di stirct had been detained . ~lthough the 
Minutes are very cagey on this issue Lewis Majija was later chosen .by the National 

Commit i;ee to act as a sort of roving coordinator of apposition forces in the Tr~nskei , 

travelling from constituency to const ituency, trying to get candidates to commi t them

selveffi t o opposing Ka i ser Matanzima should t hey be eected, offeri ng adivce in their 

campaigns and trying to boost their morale by conving.ing them that they wer not alone 

in ~ their opposition to Apartheid. Sabata Dal indyebo embarked on a well

publicised nd enthusiastica.lly received tour of the main urban centres of the republic 

whipping up support . 
From the Party ' s point of view the campaign had results both goo,<.and bad. :'he first ba 

result was that the Chief Magistrate in Umtata refused permiss ion f or Party meet i ngs to 

be held, either then or in the future . Terence Bea.rd was returning from a trip to the 

Transkei where he had collected statements from people alleging they had been tortuad 

during the Bashee murder investi~ations . On hi s way b~ck his car was stopped and search 

ed and the statements found . A week later when he went back to h~ve the statements con 

verted into affidavits he was deteined in the Party office , ~long with Clem Goodfell ow , 

Hammington Majija and Cromwell Nododile . After a week in the Umtata gaol all four were 

driven to t he Transkei border, and Terence never saw his informants a gain. Soon after 

this he and Majija were banned, Goodfellow, Nododile, along with Peter Rodda and Norman 
.An election__candidate ~asto~d he ri§ked banishment if he visited1thef LPhUmtata offi ce~ Bromoerger-~~ received mag1steL1aI warmings . The gooa r esu to,; e campa1g11 wa 

V1e,.r-,,,J 
that , dµring the cours~ 9~ the Transkei election, Sabata Dalindyebo was joined by~: 

h ,r,.1,,. r.., y.e-,s k e...c t-fJ<-. 7) ,-f 
Pote) the F aramount ~Chief of Western Pondoland , in forming a reasonably coherent opposi-

" t ion to Kaiser Jllatanzima . tiava~~ the election their supporters 

made a clean sweep of thP. elected s eats in every constituency except Matanzima ' s own 

and the smal~n~ugfcijmzimkulu . When the ~embers of the new assembly came toget her in 

Um,tata l ate in the yeax ltlherewa.s every possibility of Poto becoming the Transkei ' s 

first Chief Minister - provided the chiefs supporting him and Sabata held firm. This 

they did - for a while. The first post which had eo be filled was that of Chairman of 

The Assembly - and the Poto man won narrowly. Then suddenly the session was adjourned 

for an early lunch . It di d not reassemble until Pretoria ' s offi cials had had time to 

twis t enough chiefly arms sufficiently to ensurec that Matanzima was elected Chief Mim

ister .awl. the Transkei set off on the unhappy course it still pursues today. 

\
In Zululand the Paramount Chief called a meeting of all chiefs to ask for their support 

in ca lling f or the return to him of the kingship over all the tribes of Natal. This was 

widely seen as beine the result ofda imve1£IDtRt.~anogun;e to buy his support 1or the 
The cniers vo ea o go nome an consu e1 pe Pe before talcing any decisisn 

creation of a Zulu Bantustan. /A three-man committee of Jordan Ngubane and Archie uifiede 

and M. B. Yengwa of the ANC was set upt~ try to persuade chiefs to oppose the proosal 

oteer two detained. but before anfhing could be done Ngubane was banned and the 

In~ ot her areas of mainly black concern the Party found 

/ ship in the Herschell District of the Ciskei , which had grown 

bers joining in the 'fransfai:l . For a while an effort was made 

itself with agrowing member 

from a few Herschell mem

to keep the branch ~oing 



r esolutions bef ore the ~:atal Congreesthat year.... . Afr i can women ' s taxes, diilT 

crimination at Rtock sales, pr oblems of gett ing permits to move lbbola cattle, farm 

l a bouf conditions , influx control, mother- to~e education, rese~tlement schemes, 
-. 

blackspot removals, there they were all , the subjects which touched mos t closely the 

lives of black South Africa. On the subject of blackspots u~ of the m06,V-spectacular 

events of the year was a prayer meeting, att ended by 1200 delegates from blackspts, 

held at Elliot bgajl Mngadi ' s home area of Roosboom, f ol.·m which went out an appeal 

to the Government and white South Africa to put a stop to the removal programme . A 

short while before thisthe community of Besterspruit, near Vryheid, who had dellined 

to join the NNALA, had been moved a{-very short notice , ~nd there seems little doubt 

that this gathering of so many people f acing the same threat , ins'pired many to go on 

fighting to stay where they were. 

rhe National Con~ees , meeting in Cape Town in July, f or the first time paid serious 

attention to the question of giving a more definite socialist bias to the Party. 

A resol ution put forward by Ernie Wentzel pnposed that a Commission be set up, to 

report back to the next Congress, after consulting the Party membership, to recom

mend whether the Party sho~uld change its name t o the Social n:smocratic Party and 

emend its policies accordingly. An aroendment moved by Adr i an Lef twich and Bill Hoffer 

berg t oobhe instructions to the Commissi on further and pr oposed that the Party 

change its name to t he Socialist Party of SA. The debate caused great unhappiness 

amongst the more traditional, laisser faire members of the Party, who felt the Party 

was being moved away from ~ b?sis on which it had been founded. Their fears were 

increased when a further amendment proposed by Terence Reard and Maritz van den Bergi 

and carried , would have committed the Commission to producing a policy for Social 

Democracy without consideration of the merits of the present policy or other possible 

alternatives. There was &X:fuiillgxmf the feel of impending resignations in the air , 

only dissipated when the Congress voted to ?o-pen discussio~~ and all ow Alan Pato1 

to propose one of his mastery compromise resolutions. Not for the first time, he pro• 

duced something which prevent ed an immediate split in the Party. ~ Tlie resolution 

he proposed, and which was passed with one dissentient , read 

"That t his !'lational Congress of the Liber al Party 

a) cons i dering that the problems of the economic and social inequality be 

tween Whi te and Non- White in South Africa which will face those :t~ set out to r e

build South A.fr ica will be at least equal in c~mplexity to the problem of r acial 

inequality ; 
b) aware of the danger t hat these problems of racial , socia l and economic 

inequality might well create a situation in whi ch authoritarian government becomes 

a permanent faeature of South African life ; 

c) believing that it is the task of the Liberal Party to secure economic , 

social and political equality and jus tice for all people in a democratic South Afric 

a ppoints a Commission t o reconsider in this context the policies of the 

Party with a view to their restatement in a form which will indicate clearly the 

Party ' s social democratic character and that the Party sees its role in the new 

South Africa as takin~ the lead in the building of a non- r acial democracy, opposed 
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t o authoritarianism, in which one of the prime concerns of the state will be the 

economi c and social welfare of its citizens." 

Sanctions was an~t he+ issue d~scussed a t som:c,length by the Congress. It is inter-
/I'\ I-\-€ / 1 wlt- iY'1 .,.4_ n."f-.ese11f- 1,111 v-'?-r.t- mhf MtJ«.f~ 

e• ting to note/\-t hat th~re was general supportfor them , themajority view being , he 

ever , that no public announcent should be made to that effect , until there was sorr 

indication that the outside wor l d was serious about applying them. 

Delegates left the Congress . ith a. mandate f o step up their activity amongst work

ers in industries not yet organised . I n Durban an attempt was being made to con

duct surveys through t he medium of questionna ires , to establi sh the pr ecise econo

mic situation of workers in relation to the breadline , and t hen t o use t his as a 

basis for negotiation with employers, This was seen as a possible way of winning 

wage concessions wit hout striking, which was illegal for many blick workers . 

CONTACT no longer enjoyed the f in~ncial support from Patrick Duncan it once had. 

Shoul d it be closed down? I t was decided tha t the government shoul d not be gj ven 

th~t satisfaction and the National Committee a llocated £100 per month until the 

end of the yea:r to try t o keep it going under A1'.1N Tobias ' s editorship. The Congres~ 

voted to set up an overseas branch of the Par ty within certain terms of refe~ence -

but overseas members oon camplained that they found the terms too restrictive, anc 

nothing further was done . I I n my report ~~l yea:r I find myself sa:,ling " . ... members wi ll have 

noted the r ecurring t heme of our financial defieiencies. Half the things we shoul d 

do we cannot because we haven ' t got the money . " Money from members could keep the 

Party running but was not enough to cover t he Tr,mskei , Zululand, Herschell , Black-

spots and Rustenburg, to name some of the areas i n which the Party had. members who 

were crying out forit to become more involved . If ever a political party operated 

on a shoestring it was the Liberal Party. So much for -che carefully propopa.gated 

accusation that it was an agent of b~g business. 
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1964 enwards -- ARM and the Struggle to Survive. 

• 
•,<y notes for this period tell the story - 3.nd I quote t hem almos t without em

bellishment. 

The Chairman ' s Report to the e0d of April records that in this period John Har ris & 

Elliot Mngadi had been banned - - the last a particularly heavy blow. Elliot was not 

only the Nati onal Treasurer he was the key figure inx~awpaci::gJI!' North

ern Natal where the blackspots campaign was centred . In the Transvaal Elizabeth 

Lewin, David 'Rathswaffo and Alban Thumbran had been 'warned ' by t heir respective 

magistrates to desi st from their activities, and in Natal the same thing had hap

pened to Selby Msimang, Dempsey Noel , Fred Sithole and Ken Hill. Ken Hill replied 

with a famous ' open letter ' to Vorster , which he sent to some 900 other peo ,le . 
' In Cape Town the Party and Contact offices were raided and~~ 

records nd literature removed, never to be seen again. 

In Natal i ntimidation in the rural areas increased . Underberg members were constant

ly visited by the Security Police . Christ opher Shabalala, erganiser in the area, 

had a train specially stopped between stations so thc1 t the S13 coul d take him off 

it . At Bergville Roy Coventry was raided three times in a week. The lorry carryi ng 

delegates to the Natal Provincial Congress was stopped at Mooi River and not allowed 

to go any f urther . A shuttle- service had to be arranged b~ Mari t zburg members to get 

everyone to it . At Nkunzi , a threatened area in Northern Natal , 300 peopl e attended 

the inaugural meeting and, after energetic SB activity, only 11 t he second ! At 

I both the Natal and Cape Provincial Congresses the attendance of delegates was down, 

and the attendance of the Security Police was up. 

~ K~l!XXUX11111DXJ1JUJ1U1.J1::sx::bcctil[ll)CbJW~d:lmacx~ x lQlpu;i 

~:ti:nx:f:u.x~ 

Special sub- committees were set up in the provinces to plan to f ill the gaps as peo

pl e were banned and organisers ' schools to train members who could fill t he gaps 

were held at provincial a.i:td branch level . 

CONTACT ke~p/going but was now appearing as a monthly. 

I was still visiting the Transkei and the Party office in Umtata, which was being 

run by Max Thomas, about twice a month. ~llaaeWe had started publishing Transkei 

Liberal News and this provided th~ only briefing on things as they were in the Trans 

kei , as opposed to things as the Information Department presented them, which was 

availabl e to interested people in the country and overseas. A panel of "experts" 

was mooted as advisers to the new Transkei opposition, the Democratic Party , to be 

built up by LP members at Rhodes . The DP DID NOTHI NG AIDUT IT or about wmnning over 

chiefs from Mata.nzima., or about building a grass- roots organisation, and slowly 

started to go into decline, unable to cope with Matanzima' s vigorous use of the 

opportuniti es he now had to buy himself support with favours . 

From Zululand it was reported that Chief :Buthelezi was under increasing pressure to 

accept the Bantu Authorities system. 

Of SWA it was reported that "contacts established by Randol ph Vigne in SWA some 

years ago have been renewed this year . The Party is in good standing with its old 
~ 

friends and there is an important r ole we can play in this in the months ahead ." 
This was SWAPO . ,, 
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In February ~he Party instigated an appeal to the Government , signed amongst 

others by the retired Administrato or Natal , Denis Shepstone , Judge Feetham, 

Archbishop Hurley and 'Bishop Inman, to abandon blackspot removals . 

When the Myrdal Committee at the UN called for a political amnesty and new Nation

al Convention, only the Liberal Party supported it. 

l
i n Cape To~m Barney Zackon was crr1e.ef[ing afft,davits on ~l leged brutaaities 

perpetrated against prisoners on Robben Island. 

eeing 

I n Pretoria Alan Paton gave evidence in mitigation at the Rivoni a trial. 

During May and June a joint' campP. ign with the Congresses and other organisations 

XllllXXlDI for the r epeal of the 90-days detention law was r~. Chief Luthuli was 

banned agai n in May -- and Eddie Daniels. r rn June Hans Meidner , with Jock Isacowitz one of the two people most responsible 

for providing the Party with a reas6'a.bly sound organisation, left for the United ,,, 
Kingdom-_g 

And on .fuly 4th widespread rai ds on members throughdrut the country nevealed ARM. 

I had been in Umtata the previous day and there I had been shown a circular which 

Max Thomas had just r eceived, announcing the arrival on the scene of a new sabo

tage mi,gamisation, the African Resistance Movement , THe only person held after 

those raids was Adrian Lef twich but by t he time the Matiopal Committee met in Jo

hannesburg over the second week-end several other Party members had beencetained, 

Randolph Vigne had disappeared -- and Rosemaxy Wentzel f l ed to Swaziland while the 

meeting was on. Fred Prager, a t whose house it was to be held, suggested tactfully, 

for reasons which only became clear later, that it might be better to hold it some

where else! 

~~ai:x:2~ On the night before the National Commih ee 

meeting t he Hain ' s held one of their by then famous parties for the Diplomatic 

Corps of Pretoria. ~~~~~ ~the kitchen. Main topic 

of the vvening was the detenti~ns . Main incident was the retreat of a suspected 

SB snooper, from the bushes outside the Hain kithhen window, pursued by a shower 

of obsce:inities and a hail of empty be);-- bottles. The National Committee i ssued a 

statement saying that i f any member had been involved in violence it had been done 

contrary to Party policy and without the Party ' s knowledge , and calling for those 

detained to be released or brought to trial . They weren'pt . Instead there were more 

det"!ntions - many of them of Party members. Wal t er Hain and I were interr oga.t ed & 

released. The Johannesburg station bomb was l et off and by October Party members 

were involved i n four trial s - in Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban, and John 

Harr i s for murder . 

Banning was stepped up. I n July came mine, nd soon afterwards Walter Hain, Dempsey 
and, more 

Noel , .Ann Tobias and Erid Harber (who had been getting more/involved in the Trans-

kei) . 

'.rhe Party was r eeling , but it wasn ' t out . Edgar Brookes stepped in as Acting- Chair

man, a pos t in which he was confirmed at the Nationa l Congress . David Craighead 

became his deputy And Pat McKenzie gave up a pleasant job in Johannesburg to take 
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over the Na.tional Secretaryship in Pietermaritzburg. . 
But the blows continued to rain . The Cape Town office was broken into three times 

wire r eocr ds and equipment destroyed. Cars damaged , petrol bombs thrown and shots fire, 

through the windows of Peter Hjul 1 s house . One member in rural Natal was r aided 1 

times in a month. Threats of detention and banishment 

Y t '.' a series. of nrotest meetings. . t b e , ~x~_sxXllll!%XDI a.gains my an 

drew ~Uri/'7md when the National Congress 

there were twice as many delegates at it as there had 

were the order of the day. 

hel d a ll over rural Natal , 

met in Johannesburg in Ootob 

been the previous year . 

l>ut the resources t o maintain activity were severely limited. As an example there 

was no r eport from the membership porffolio11 because Terence Beard and Walter Hain 

who ha.d held it duri ng the year , had both been banned . Alban Thumbra.n reported on 

Trade Unions that nothing much had been done because there was no money with which 

to do it . There was no report from the important commission on economic policy bee 

Ernei Wentzel had just come out of detent ion. 

Before the end of the yearHarold Head , who had succeeded Ann Tobias as CONTACT Edi 

tor , was banned as were F,ddie Roux and Joe Tsele , the Pretoria vice- Chairman. 

And 1965 opened on much the same note . By May Max 'rhomas ( in the Umtata offi ce) , 

Selby Msimang , Barney i~h(Cape Chairman) , Alban Thumbran, David Craighead , Sai 

Dick, John Aitbhison, E. Ndziba and Fred Prager had followed suit , and various oth 

people been warned. 

I n April 1965 the Natal Provincial Congress was opened by Marga:ret Ballinger . I 

mention this particularly because I would like to us e this occasion to pay a tribu 

t o Margaret , criticis ed as she has so often been, not only by the Ri ght and the Le 

but by many Liberals too.• Margaret was , in my view, shanghaied into membership, a 

leadership, of the Liberal Par;y when it was f ormed. '!1he press speculation and pub 

licity which preceded the meeting at which the Party was formed made it almos t im

possible for her not to join. I 1=1m sure she would rather have not done so and much 

preferr ed to have lived out her political life as an independent . Although she was 

essentially a Libera.l of the old Cape school , gradualist and by and large a supper 

on principle of a qualified franchise , she never left the Party . She was critical 

and unenthusiastic about the direction which it increasingly took. Barney Zackon, 

Chairman of the Cape Western Division at the beginning of 1965, exemplified this 

new look Liberal Party in which she could hardly have fl: felt at home. Yet , when 

13axney was banned, a nd the Liberal Party desperately needed a figure of stature to 

come forward and provide a rallying- point , she did it . And i t was in that capacity 

as Chairman of the Cape Western Division, that she crune to ~x that Natal nmDE 

Congress a t a time when that province, too, needed her . I was more often in disa

greement with her than I was in agreement , but I take off my hat to her . Once com-
however r eluctantly 

mitted/she stayed with us right to the very end. 

I t was reported at that Congress that somebody (you can guess who) was distributin 

anonymous Zulu pamphlets in rural Natal smearing the Party. It was reported t hat 

the car John Aithcison had l eimt to Mike Ndlovu to carry out his organiser 's work 

in Northern Natal had been set on f ire and destroyed you can guess by whom. In 
~ Ca.pe Town members cars were damaged. Alan Paton f irst had his car windows smashed 

" 
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when on a cisit to Alice , and later iron filmngs put in his oil . The Rain ' s 

Cambi was stolen and found a year lat er, when drought atxn~ revealed what 

was on the bott om of the Hart ebeestpoort Dam. 

By this time the Party was producing three publ ications, Transkei Liberal News , 
Contact ' s 

Liberal Opinion and Contact. In Euly, Mike Francis , fix f i fth editorw to suff er 

the same f ate , was banned, and it was decided to let the paper ' s reeistration i:x.p 

l apse . ~ixliiJECJdxXmm 

The bannings continued. In the second half of 1965 it was Party worke- s , Chr isto

pher Shababala, Mike Ndlovu andEnock Mnguni Pnd then Jean Hi ll . Early in 1966 it 

was t o be Jean Hill ' s h~sband Ken, followed soon by Heather Morkill of Pietermar

i tzburg •••• ~nd then Ruth Hayman, attorney in the Harris trial and one of the 

few stil l willing to take political cases i n the Transvaal , who was houseT arrest

ed. Magister ial "warnings" flowed t hick and fas t . 

By the time of the National Conference in July 1966 the Free State membership had 

virtual ly been reduced t o the person of Jean van Riet , only Cromwell Nododil e 

came to represent the Cape , West ern and Eastern, and the PreKri a Branch , once 

the most vital i n the country, was haiving great difficulty keeping going. Only 

in Natal and t he Transvaal was activity still a t a reasonably high level. 

When Dr . Brookes gave hi s Chairman ' s address there was no suggest ion in it that 

the Party shoul d succumb t o the pressures being put upon it , but there was a 

a recognit i on that its programme for the immediate future must of necessity be 

a modest one . The ±altt toll of personnel lost and the lack of funds available 

obliged the Congress to spend its time working out how the Party coul, /keep going 

b~0ing, keeping al ive t he ideas for which i t stood, in a by mow almost 

impossibl e situation . 

In September , short ly after Mr . Vorster had succeeded to the Premiership the Pro

hibition of Improper I nterference Bill was introduced into ~Parliament. Its aim 

was t o outlaw non-racial political activity. Non- racial political activity was 

wha t the Liberal Party was abou t and there was absol utely no way in which it 

could have, or would have wanted to , conduct i t s political activities i n a.~y 

other manner . The National Committee announced that , shoul d the Bi ll become law, 

t he Party would be disbanded from the moment the State President s i gned the mea

sure . There was a r eprieve when t he Bi l l was sent to a select committee, but the 

Sword of Damocles was hanging there. 

The Bill was reintroduced in 1968 and _passed. The Liber al ~~--) :f~s~lved -- but 

only after i t had staged its final protest , with ~~~xii 
. /1.. .A ../c"'_ .. ·,t ~_,_,.,,,.AA. .A AA.-.Ll-/( 

~ :r- •-v~x:xx~1n-thal s trange assor t ment of meeting pl aces , many of t hem old wattle- and-

daub church houses , with which it had become so f ami l iar over the fifteen years 

of its existence . 

At the 1964 National Confer ence of the Liberal Party , held in the shadow of the 
cY\ 

impending 1\RM trials, Alan Paton, in his adress , quoted from the Chris tian Record--er of t hat day ' If thi s noble spirit ofl iberal thinking and liberal l i ving passes 

from the South African scene , we have harmed the future , almos t beyond r epair . We 

will have educated a gener ation , perhaps two , without any knowledge of the liberal 
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spirit in their education and growt h. That means that in 10 or \5 yea.rs time, we wiJ 

have a crop of adults who h~ve no idea of t 1e proper relation between freedom .::..nd 

responsibility, so important f or the happiness of a J.EQJh nation and its people . " 

It is now 17 yea.rs later . Have we reached t hat state? And if we have should we be 

doing something about it and, if so , what? 




